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IN THE 
Supreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND 
Record No. 2359 
BOARD OF MISSIONS OF THE METHODIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH SOUTH 
vs. 
ROBERT B. BROTHERTON AND OTHERS 
PETITION 
Your Petitioner, the Board of Missions of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church South, a Corporation,. respectfully sets forth 
that it is aggrieved by a certain final decree entered in the Cir-
cuit Court of Giles County, on the 20th day of June, 1940, in 
a chancery cause pending in that Court in which Robert B. 
Brotherton, et als, were complainants, and R. H. Brotherton, et 
als, were the defendants. Your Petitioner tenders herewith a 
transcript of the record and prays that the same be read as a part 
hereof .. 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS 
This was a suit in equity instituted by Robert B. Brother-
ton and others against R. H. Brotherton and others, and the 
Board of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church South. 
The bill alleges that the decedent Annie Lee Brotherton, whose 
wi 11 is the subject of the present contest, was a resident of Pearis-
burg and died in February, 193 7, leaving two writings which 
constituted her last will and testament, copies of which are fil-
ed with the biH. 
It appears from the exhibits filed with the bill and the 
stipulation as to facts that the testatrix disposed of all her tangi-
ble property to specific legatees, and that the intangible estate 
was administered in accordance with the will as set out in the 
rcttlement made before the Commissioner of Accounts. 
In addition to this personal estate the decedent owned a 
house and lot in Pearisburg, which is the subject of the con-
troversy. 
2* *The comparative values of the real and personal prop-
perty appear from the settlement and stipulation. Ac-
cording to the settlement of the Executrix the assets of the es-
tate consisted of a life insurance policy worth $1,003. - 1 : cash 
in Bank amounting to $713.53; and six shares of stock in the 
Bank of Giles County valued at $90.00, making a total person-
al estate of $ 1807.04. In addition to this there were articles 
of household and kitchen furniture bequeathed specifically to 
various legatees whose value may be assumed to be between two 
and three hundred dollars, thus giving the total value of the 
personal estate at approximately $2,000.00 to $2,100.00. See 
manuscript record page 20 for settlement. 
The real estate is stipulated to be worth from $3,000.00 
to $4,000.00. See stipulation manuscript record page 30. 
It is thus seen that the total estate would be worth be-
tween $5,000.00 and $6,000.00. If the construction of the 
will as determined by the Court is followed the testatrix would 
have been intestate as to the major portion of her estate. 
The bill alleges that the decedent was the illegitimate child 
of Priscilla Brotherton; that the decedent died unmarried and 
without issue, leaving relatives through her mother, who was 
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a Wilburn. The decedent being illegitimate could transmit in-
heritance only through her mother. 
The parties plaintiff in the present suit are Robert B. 
Brotherton, Inez Wilburn, Hattie P. Campbell and Vernie B. 
Moye, none of whom were mentioned in either of the testamen-
tary papers. The parties defendant are R. H. Brotherton, Frank 
Brotherton, W. J. Brotherton, Dr. J. B. Nichols and the 
3 * Board *of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
South, and "parties unknown". The parties defendant, 
except the unknown parties, are all beneficiaries in the testa-
mentary papers or instructed to carry out some of its provisions. 
The testamentary papers ( found at p. I r et seq. of manu-
script record) are dated February Io and December r r, res-
pectively, I 936. They appear to have been written by a lay-
man rather than a lawyer and were both prepared while the 
decedent was a patient at Catawba. 
TESTAMENTARY PAPERS 
Both writings were admitted to probate and together con-
stitute the last will and testament of the decedent. As there is 
no general clause of revocation in the paper of December I 1, it 
revokes the paper of February I oth_ only so far as it is incon-
sistent therewith. Reading the two papers together it is seen 
that they start out with the preamble that the testatrix makes: 
''The following disposal of my property such as I 
have at the time of my death." 
As will be noticed in the authorities hereafter cited, this 
preamble is indicative of an intention to make a full and com-
plete disposition of all property owned by the testatrix and that 
she should not die intestate as to any species of property. The 
word "property" is an all inclusive term and is the genus from 
which the different species ·of real, personal and mixed prop-
erty descend, which in turn· may be sub-divided into different 
classes as tangible and intangible personal property, etc. 
The paper of February I ot!1 appoints three friends as 
Executors, directs the payment of just and honest debts, 
4 * the *erection of a marker, the care of the cemetery lot and 
the re-payment of $ 100.00 to Dr. J. B. Nichols for .a 
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fund on which he drew for three months' board for the testa-
trix. The fourth clause of the will is significant. It reads: 
"Should there be anything more from my estate after 
burial. I request the following bequests:'' 
Again the testatrix, as will be seen from cases cited, has 
en .. ployed the word "Estate", which is another all inclusive 
term, to describe that of which she intends to dispose. It is, 
therefore, seen that for the second time the testatrix has evi-
denced an intention to make a complete disposition of her en-
tire estate. The will gives three money legacies and then dis-
poses of household goods with great particularity, and directs 
that there be no public sale of these articles. The Executors are 
given authority to divide any articles not mentioned among 
her relatives and friends. The residuary clause of the will 
reads: 
"After all my debts are paid and bequests have been 
met, should there be any money coming to the estate from 
life insurance, bank stock, or sale of propertu. I bequeath 
it to the Board of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South to be used for mission work of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church South in Africa. I reque~t that 
Miss Bess Eaton look after th;s fund and see t'1at it is 
placed with the Board of Missions of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church South." 
The attention of the Court is directed to the fact that the 
testatrix had already forbidden any sale of her tangible person-
al property, that she had specifically pointed out the source 
from which money might be coming to tl1e executors, namely, 
life insurance and bank stock, and that under the facts of the 
case the only other "property" which she owned was her real 
property in Pearisburg. It is, therefore, evident that she ex-
pected her executors to dispose of this real property and 
5 * * pay the funds therefrom to the Methodist Board of 
Missions, which is a body corporate and authorized un-
der its charter to accept devises and bequests. 
The testamentary p~per of December 11th modifies the 
testamentary paper of February I oth by giving all of the an-
tiques that Winnie Brotherton, described as a great-niece, might 
wish, to her, as well as certain other articles. The testatrix 
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evidently unaware of the cloud resting on her paternity be-
cause she described Winnie Brotherton as a great-niece, and it 
is evident from the allegations of the bill that such was not in 
fa~t the case. The testatrix further discloses her ignorance of 
the bar sinster by giving to the Brotherton the cherrywood and 
by leaving the Seth Thomas clock, which came through the 
Stratleys, to Winnie Brotherton, and the walunt table as well. 
This paper makes specific disposition of some furniture and 
household and kitchen effects to the Misses Eaton and to Annie 
Hutchison, a colored housekeeper, and other small things to 
friends and those whom the testatrix thought were her blood 
relatives. but which under the allegations of the bill were in 
fact no kin to her. This paper shows a desire on the part of 
the testatrix that definite articles which belonged to her should 
go to those who were her ostensible relatives and her known 
friends. The paper then contains a revocation of certain mon-
ey bequests of the earlier will in the following language: 
"In the division of the property all previous disposed 
of money is withdrawn from the first will. This amend-
ment to the first will is made this day, December 11, 
I 936." 
It is thus seen that the testatrix has for the second time 
employed the word "property" to describe that of which 
6 * she is * disposing, and for the third time has used an all 
inclusive term appropriate to designate her entire estate. 
The paper of February I oth then gives to Mrs. Frank 
Brotherton $ 100.00 in place of the $200.00 given in the prev-
ious paper to her husband, substitutes Miss Eaton as Executrix, 
and directs her to see that all honest and just debts are paid; 
reinstates the legacy of $50.00 to Sheffey Hutchison and pro-
vides for the erection of a suitable monument to herself, and 
ccncludes with a residuary clause in" the following language: 
"Should there be at;1y money left after these be-
quests are made it shall _go to the Board of Missions of 
the Southern Methodist Church to be used in the African 
mission work.'' 
This residuary clause is to be read in connection with the 
residuary clause in the paper of February I oth and reading the 
two together the conclusion is unescapable that the Executrix 
• 
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was directed to convert all of the "property" of the decedent 
into money, except the tangible personal property specifically 
bequeathed, and from the sum so realized, pay the debts and 
legacies. erect the tombstone and pay the remainder to the 
Methodist Board of Missions. It is respectfully submitted that 
th'.s i~ the proper and only reasonable construction to be placed 
upon this will and that such a construction is not only permit-
ted, but rquired by the following citations from Virginia cases. 
CITATIONS OF AUTHORITY 
There are a few cardinal principles of construction which 
must be borne in mind. The first of these is the strong pre-
sumption against intestacy. The ~econd, the requirement that 
the Court conc::true the will so as to effectuate the inten-
7 * tion of the testator as expressed by *the will, and thirdly, 
that in reaching this intention the Court will place it-
self in the position of the testator and with the intention of the 
te:tator as the pole star and the surrounding facts and circum-
rtances as the candle, endeavor to discover the real meaning of 
the will. 
The first case of importance is Smith v. Smith, 1 7 Gratt. 
268, in which Judge Moncure delivered the opinion of the 
Court. The language of the will there in question is similar to 
the language of the residuary clause in the instant case. It was: 
"All the rest and residue of my estate, which may at 
any time accrue and come to the hands of my executor, 
e'ther from the lapsing of any of the aforesaid legacies or 
otherwise, I wish to be divided into equal portions cor-
responding in number with the number of my brothers 
and sisters living at the time of my decease." 
It was insisted on behalf of the contestants that the lang-
uage: 
"Which may at any time accrue and come to the 
hands of the executor", 
excluded real estate from the operation of the residuary clause 
because such real estate would not come into the hands of the 
Executors, but would pass directly to the heirs. In discussing 
this question Judge Moncure said: 
"When a man makes his will, the presumption m 
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the absence of evidence to the contrary, is, that he intends 
thereby to dispose of his whole estate. He even mani-
fests this intention at the commencement of the will by 
using such language as this: "I dispose of my estate in the 
following manner". This or similar language in the be-
ginning of a will has been held in several cases sufficient 
to enlarge the meaning of words used in residuary clauses 
so as to make them embrace real estate, though the words 
in their proper s~gnification were more applicable to per-
rnnalty, and that, even though the effect of such construc-
tion would be to disinherit the heir." 
Judge Moncure calls attention to the fact that in the cited 
case the testator did not use such language in the pream-
8 * *ble of his will, but that notwithstanding this fact, it was 
evident that he intended to leave a substantial portion of 
his estate to the objects of his bounty mentioned in the residu-
ary clau$e. Attention is directed to the fact that the Executor 
is authorized to sell the real estate and that if the testator had 
c: pectcd his real estate to take a different course of devolution 
from the personal estate it would have been easy for him to have 
co sa~d. The opinion continues: 
"Can it be supposed that all this power is conferred in 
regard merely to a descended estate? Can it be supposed 
that the testator with his valuable real estate thus fully in 
mind, and thus conferring on his executor these ample 
powers in regard to it. would have omitted it altogether 
in the d~sposition of his estate? Can it be supposed that 
in the clause immediately preceding that which confers 
tr:ese powers, he would have given the residuum of his es-
tate in language broad and apt enough to embrace the 
1ealty without expressly saying that he intended not to 
embrace it, if such had, in fact, been his intention? I can-
not think so. I am, therefore, of opinion that whether 
we look to the residuary and concluding clause alone, or 
to the whole will taken together and read in the light of 
surrounding circumstances, the residuary clause applies as 
well to real as to personal estate.'' 
This case has been cited frequ~ntly and followed in subse-
quent Virginia decisions. While it is true that decided cases are 
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not conclusive as to the construction of a will, nevertheless, they 
are of importance as indicating the rules by which a will is to 
be construed and as evidencing the conclusion which the Courts 
have reached upon similar instruments, and the meaning ac-
corded to like phraseology. 
The next case pertinent to the question in hand is Crouch 
v. Davis, 23rd Grat. 62 at page 94 et seq. The question in 
the Crouch case was whether the testator had charged the pay-
ment of a legacy on the land so as to require its sale for the 
r.atisfaction of the legacy. This opinion was delivered by Judge 
Staples and after pointing out that the general rule was 
9 * that the personal estate was the primary * fund for the 
payment of legacies says that: 
"Whether they are chargeable on the land, when the 
personal property proves defic'ent, is always a question of 
intention. When the charge is not created in express terms 
it may be established by implication, and when seeking for 
the expressed intention of the testator his words are to re-
ceive that interpretation which a long series of decisions 
has attached to them: unless it is very certain they were 
used in a different sense. Thus it has been held in numer-
ous cases, that where pecuniary legacies alone are first giv-
en, and no part of the real estate is specifically devised, 
and there is a residuary clause, devising and bequeathing 
the residue of the real and personal estate, this operates to 
charge the entire property with the legacies. This rule of 
interpretation is founded upon the idea that the Testator, 
in blending his real and personal estate into a common 
fund, plainly manifests his purpose to make no distinction 
between them, and in as much as the will contains no 
previous devise of any part of the real estate; the residue 
in such case can only mean what remains after satisfying 
the previous gifts. This is the well established doctrine of 
both English and American Courts.'' 
This citation is valuable as applied to the present case be-
cause in the will now under consideration the testatrix has 
blended both her real and personal property into a common 
fund for the meeting of pecuniary legacies and given the resi-
due to the Mission Board. This residue must mean that which 
is left from both real and personal property. 
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Another instructive case is Gallagher v. Rowan, 86 Va., 
823, in which the opinion was delivered by Judge Lewis. Land 
was directed to be sold and the proceeds divided equally be-
tween a charity and the heirs of the brother and sisters of the 
testator, with the residuary clause of all remaining estate to the 
wife. At that time the charitable bequest was void and failed, 
but the Court held. citing Redfield on Wills; that: 
"A residuary bequest as to personal estate carries not 
only everything not attempted to be disposed of, but every 
thing which turns out not to have been effectually dis-
posed of, as void legacies and lapsed legacies. A presump-
tion arises in favor of the residuary legatee as to person-
alty against every other person except the particular lega-
tee. The testator is supposed to take away from the residu-
10 * ary * legatee, only for the sake of the particular legatee. 
'The Courts'. he adds 'have for a long time inclined very 
de:idedly against adopting any construction of wills which 
would result in partial intestacy, unless absolutely enforc-
ed upon them. This has been partly as a rule of policy, 
perhap~. but mainly as one calculated to carry into effect 
the presumed intention of the testator. The effect, how-
ever, of making a will raises a very strong presumption 
against any expectation or desire on the part of the testa-
tor of !e:iving any portion of his estate beyond the opera-
tion of his will'. * * * * Indeed, nothing is better settled 
than that t.Hz reGiduary legatee nominated, generally is 
entitled, as re3~duary legatee, to what ever may fall into 
the residue after making the will by invalid or ineffectual 
d"sposition by lapse, by the incapacity of the specific or 
general legatee to take, all real property acquired subse-
q~ent to the will is thereby undisposed of. 'I have always 
understood'. said Sir \Villiam Grant, in Dawson vs. Clark, 
r 5 Ves 409, 'that a general fesidue of personal property 
comprehended everything not otherwise effectually dis-
posed of by the will'. " 
Judge Lewis then points out that the distinction has been 
abolished in Virginia between real and personal property and 
concludes that the wife took as residuary beneficiary because 
of the presumption that a testator does not intend to leave any 
cf his property und'.spos.ed of. but does intend a complete dis-
p:J:-:tion of all of his property. re:terating: 
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"When a man makes his will, the presumption, as 
already remarked, is that he intends thereby to dispose 
of his whole estate, especially where the will contains a 
. general residuary clause and hence very strong and special 
words are required to show that the testator intended the 
residuary bequest to have .a limited effect, and thus to re-
but the presumpjon in favor of the residue." 
In the case of Prison Association v. Russell, I 03 Va., 563, 
Judge Keith delivered the opinion of the Court and the ques-
tion again presented was whether a void legacy passed to the 
residuary beneficiary. Judge Keith pointed out that no par-
ticular language was necessary to constitute a residuary lega-
tee, and that: 
1 1 * * "Any expression is sufficient from which the tes-
tator's intent:on is discernable that the person designated 
shall take the surplus * * * the residue is that part of a 
testator's estate not otherwise disposed of. * * * Such 
words as 'rest, residue, remainder' are not indespensible to 
a residuary bequest of personal estate: but in various in-
stances words and expressions quite informal have been 
given this effect out of regard to the testator's obvious in-
tention. A devise of this character has been held. agree-
ably to the intention of the will to carry all the real es-
tate, although 'money' was the term employed." 
It is thus seen that Judge Keith with his usual clearness 
and incisivness has decided the controlling question in the case 
at bar and said that a residuary disposition of money carried 
undisposed of real estate. 
Another pertinent Virginia case is Coffman v. Coffman, 
I 3 1 Va. 45 6, in which the opinion was delivered by Judg'e 
Kelly, and the question there raised was whether the residuary 
beneficiary took under a will real estate not disposed of, or 
whether there was intestacy, Judge Kelly said: 
"We start out with the legal presumption that the 
testator intended to dispose of his entire estate. There is 
a strong presumption against partial intestacy, intensified 
where, as here, the testator has used a general residuary 
clause, and the Courts have for a long time inclined very 
decidedly against adopting any construction of wills which 
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leaves the testator intestate as to a part of his estate, unless 
that result is absolutely unescapable." 
After furtHer discussion the Court held that the 
language: 
"The remainder of my effects", 
included real estate, saying at page 469: 
"We think this language in the light of the circum-
stances, and taken with the context, must be held to express 
in reasonably clear and natural words just what might 
have been perhaps more clearly expressed if the will had 
in more technically correct and accurate language described 
the entire residue of his estate, both real and personal, in 
possession and in remainder." 
I 2 * * This was the holding, notwithstanding the admitted 
fact that the word "effects" usually referred only to mov-
able personal property and not to real estate, and that it was in 
reality a word of technical meaning, but Judge Kelly said: 
"But none of them in any way impinge upon the 
further general rule that whether the term includes the 
one or the other or both species of property must be de-
termined by the context, and by the surrounding circum-
stances." 
The last case of particular importance is Neblett v. Smith, 
I 42 Va., p. 840, in which Judge Holt delivered the opinion of 
the Court and held after an extended review of all of the au-
thorit:e3 that the language: 
"If there be any remainder to the credit of my estate 
after payment of all the items mentioned, and directed 
in my will, I direct them to pay such remainder to my 
said name-sake. Anna E. Neblett.'' 
Judge Holt cites a number pf Virginia cases and authorities 
from out-side of the state and :dwells at length upon the mean-
ing of the word ''estate". 
It will be recalled that this is the term used in the paper of 
February I oth. The language there being: 
· 'Should there be any money coming to the estate, 
etc." 
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In the cited case there were two clauses, one: 
"Should there be any residue of my estate", 
and 
"If there be any remainder to the credit of my es-
tate.'' 
In the cited case the Court, quoted from Schouler: 
''The word 'estate' is a general term and in modern 
construction may be said to embrace prima facie the whole 
estate of the testator, both real and personal, and is prop-
nty of every descr:ption. * * * The conclusion we reach 
on this point is that this comprehensive definition should 
attach as a primary proposition and is not to be limited 
unless there is something in the instrument, or in the cir-
cumstances in which it was written to indicate it was used 
in a different sense." 
I 3 * * A circumstance similar also in the cited case and the 
case at bar is that in each the testatrix had no children, 
in each the te:;tatrix had remembered those who were near and 
dear to her, and in each had made provision for a charitable 
disposition of that which remained. Judge Holt again :,dvert-
ing to the rules of construction, held that the language used 
embraced both real and personal property, saying: 
"The will must be read as a whole and the circum-
stances of its execution are to be considered. When this 
is done, we are led irresi~tably to the conclusion reached. 
It is in keeping with the presumption wh:ch the judicial 
expositor starts out with and none other is 'absolutely 
forced' upon us. And this construction of that instrument 
is not changed because she appeared to be under the im-
pression that her estate in its entirety in orderly proceed-
ure should be dealt with by her Executrix." 
The learned Judge of the Circuit Court, while admitting 
that the Supreme Court had held in accordance with the fore-
going citations, was of opinion that this case was governed by 
another line of decisions, of which Sutherland v. Sydnor, 84 Va. 
880, is typical. See opinion of the Court manuscript record, 
page 35. The able Circuit Judge failed to distinguish between 
the facts presented to the Court in the different cases. In the 
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Neblett and Smith case and others of like import, the question 
presented was the same as that present in the instant case, name-
ly, did the testator dispose of the property? In the line of cases 
of which Sutherland v. Sydnor is typical the question presented, 
was the extent of the estate created by the language employed? 
That is, whether the language used by the testator had created 
a fee simple or a life estate? It is respectfully submitted that 
there is no conflict between Neblett v. Smith and Sutherland v. 
Sydnor. In fact Judge Holt cites Sutherland vs. Sydnor 
1 4 * in the opinion rendered by him in *Neblett vs. Smith. 
It would prolong this petition too much to attempt to dis-
cuss and distinguish each case cited in the opinion of the trial 
Judge. It is felt that it is sufficient to say that they are all of 
the type of In Re Ingham, 93 A. L. R. 5 1 o, which is in accord 
with the Virginia cases and holds that the residuary clause passes 
the entire balance of the estate, as is said in the conclusion of that 
portion of the opinion: 
''Such a clause must be construed as passing all that 
the testatrix possessed, whether she was aware that she 
owned it or not. Indeed, one purpose of a general residu-
ary clause is to dispose of such things as may have been 
forgotten or overlooked, or may be unknown." 
The note appended to this in American Law Reports dis-
cusses in detail the property included in the term "money" and 
the conclusion is found to be: 
''The word 'money' is a term of flexible meaning, 
having either a restricted or a wide signification, accord-
ing to the context of the will in which it occurs and those 
surrounding circumstances which the Court is bound to 
take into consideration." 
If this rule is applied in the instant case there will be no 
d:fficulty in holding that the testatrix disposed of all of her 
p:·operty, and that the Board of Missions is the residuary bene-
ficiary of her will. On the other hand if this rule is not ap-
plied the testatrix will have dieq intestate as to the majority of 
her property. The cau~e which was dear to her heart will not 
receive that which she intended to give it and the largest por-
tion of her estate will pass to persons not mentioned in her will, 
and not shown to have been near or dear to her. It is accordingly 
re:pe.:tfully submitted that the Circuit Court of Giles County 
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erred in holding that the testatrix died intestate as to 
1 5 * *the real estate and this Court is asked to review and re-
verse this decree and enter such decree as the Circuit Court 
ought to have entered. If this is done the intention of the tes-
tatrix will be carried into effect and her property will go to 
the cause which was dear to her heart and the case will be de-
cided in accordance with judicial precedent, equity and justice. 
CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons your petitioner prays that an 
appeal may be granted it from the decree complained of and 
that said decree be reviewed and reversed and a final decree en-
tered in accordance with the prayer of this petition. Petition-
er desires an oral presentation in this case and if an appeal is 
granted this petition will be relied upon as an opening brief. 
A copy of this petition was mailed to opposing counsel 
on the 22nd day of August, 1940. 
Respectfully, 
BOARD OF MISSIONS OF THE METHO-
DIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH SOUTH, 
S. B. CAMPBELL. 
p. q. 
By Counsel. 
We, George P. Young and S. B. Campbell, counsel, practic-
ing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify 
that we have read the foregoing petition and that in our opin-
ion the decision and decree of the Circuit Court of Giles Coun-
ty in the foregoing case should be reviewed by this Court. 
Given under our hands this 22nd day of August, 1940. 
Filed-Aug. 21, 1940. 
GEORGE P. YOUNG, 
S. B. CAMPBELL. 
J.M. KELLY, 
D.C. 
September 3, 1940. Ap.peal awarded by the Court, Bond 
$300.00. 
M.B.W. 
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RECORD 
VIRIGINIA: 
In the Circuit Court of the County of Giles. 
Robert B. Brotherton, et al 
vs. BILL & EXHIBITS 
R. H. Brotherton, et al 
Pleas before the Circuit Court of the County of Giles, on 
the 20th day of June, 1 940. 
BE IT REMEMBERED, that heretofore, to-wit: at Rules 
held in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of said County, 
on First Monday, in November, 1939, came Robert B. Brother-
ton et al. by their Counsel, and filed their Bill in Chancery 
against R. H. Brotherton, et al, which Bill, Demurrer and An-
swer, and all proceedings had thereon in said Court, are in the 
words and figures following, to-wit: 
BILL & EXHIBITS 
To the Honorable A. C. Buchanan, Judge of said Court: 
Your Complainants, Robert B. Brotherton, Inez Wil-
burn, Hattie B. Campbell and Vernie B. Moye, would respect-
full represent unto your Honor as follows: 
That Annie Lee Brotherton, a resident and citizen of 
Pearisburg, Giles County, Virginia, died on the 19th 
page 2 ] day of February, 193 7: and that she left certain 
writings purporting to be ·her last will and testa-
ment, one of said writings bearing date February 10th, 19 3 6, 
and one writing bearing ~fate of December I Ith, 1936, and one 
writing bearing date on January 2nd, 193 7, and that said 
writings were duly probated in the Clerk's Office of the Cir-
cuit Court of Giles County, Virginia, on the 21st day of May, 
1938, as the last will and testament of the said Annie Lee 
Brotherton; an office copy of the said will and testament of 
the said Annie Lee Brotherton with the order of probate an-
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nexed is herewith filed marked "Exhibit No. 1 ", and asked to 
be read as a part of this bill as if completely set forth herein; 
and, 
That the writing bearing date on January 2nd, 193 7, 
named therein Bessie Eaton and W. J. Brotherton as Executors 
of said will. but the said W. J. Brotherton declined to qualify 
as one of the Executors, and on the 31st day of July, 1937, the 
said Bessie Eaton qualified as Executrix of the said last will and 
testament of the said Annie Lee Brotherton, and gave bond in 
the penalty of $3000.00, with the United State Fidelity and 
Guaranty Company as her surety, all of which was done be-
fore the Clerk of this court: an office copy of the Letters Tes-
tamentary of the personal estate of the said Annie Lee Brother-
ton, Deceased, are herewith filed marked "Exhibit No. 2," and 
asked to be read as a part of this bill. 
That the said Bessie Eaton as such executrix had paid all 
of the just debts of the said Annie Lee Brotherton, including 
funeral expenses and costs of administration, and 
page 3 ] said executrix also paid the following bequests; to 
Mrs. Frank Brotherton the sum of $ r oo. oo; to 
Sheffey Hutchinson the sum of $50.00; and to The Board of 
Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church South the sum of 
$853.62, being the residue of all monies in the hands of the 
said executrix after the payment of all just debts, funeral ex-
penses, costs of admi_nistration, and the payment of the be-
quests to Mrs. Frank Brotherton and Sheffey Hutchinson: and 
that the said executrix made a Settlement of her accounts be-
fore the Commissioner of Accounts of this court, which said 
settlement was duly filed in the Clerk's Office of this said court 
on the 24th day of August, 1939, and said settlement was duly 
confirmed by an order of this court entered on the 27th day 
of October, 1939, and said executrix was duly discharged as 
executrix: an office copy of said settlement and court order con-
firming said settlement are herewith filed marked "Exhibits 
Nos. 3 and 4" and asked to be read as a part of this bill. 
That the said Annie Lee Brotherton died seized and pos-
sessed of the following real estate: A certain lot or parcel of land 
situate in the town of Pearisburg, Giles County, Virginia, ly-
ing in the southwest corner of the intersection of Main Street 
and North Street and containing 78 square poles on which was 
her mansion house, and said lot is known on the plan of said 
town as Lot No. 48, and being the same lot that was convey-
ed unto Annie L. Brotherton, Priscilla Brotherton and Ballard 
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A. Brotherton, by James D. Johnson, Commissioner of this 
court, by deed dated May 2 7, 1 889, and recorded 
page 4 ] in the Clerk's Office of this court in Deed Book 
''Q", at page 283. an office copy of which said 
deed is herewith filed marked "Exhibit No. 5 ", and asked to be 
read as a part of this bill; 
That Priscilla Brotherton devised her interest in said lot 
to the said Annie L. Brotherton and Ballard A. Brotherton by 
her last will and testament bearing date on the 1 1 day of July, 
1900, which said will was probated in the Clerk's Office of 
this court on the 20th day of August, 1 900, and is of record in 
the Clerk's Office of this court in Will Book 6, at page 267, an 
office copy of which said will, together with the order of pro-
bate annexed, is herewith filed marked "Exhibit No. 6", and 
asked to be read as a part of this bill; 
That Ballard A. Brotherton devised his interest in said 
lot to Annie L. Brotherton by his last will and testament bear-
ing date on the 1st day of June, 1903, and which said will 
was duly probated in the Clerk's Office of this court on the 6th 
day of December, 19 1 8, and is of record in the aforesaid Clerk's 
Office in Will Book 6, at page 5 3 7; an office copy of which 
said will, together with the order of probate annexed, is here-
with filed marked "Exhibit No. 7'', and asked to be read as 
a part of this bill; 
That your complainants are advised and so allege that the 
said Annie Lee Brotherton died intestate as to the real estate 
described above. 
That Annie Lee Brotherton was the illegitimate child of 
Priscilla Brotherton, she having been born of the 
page 5 ] said Priscilla Brotherton out of wedlock about five 
years after the death of . . . . . . Brotherton, the 
husband of Priscilla Brotherton. 
Your complainants are advised that as to any property 
that the said Annie Lee Brotherton died intestate would be 
transmitted by inheritance through the line of her mother Pris-
cilla Brotherton, who was Priscilla Wilburn prior to her mar-
riage with . . . Brotherton. 
That the said Priscilla Brotherton, mother of Annie Lee 
Brotherton died many years prior to the death of the said An-
nie Lee Brotherton, and that Ballard A. Brotherton the only 
other child of the said Priscilla Brotherton died without issue 
subsequent to the death of the said Priscilla Brotherton but 
,;,--- -
-----
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prior to the death of the said Annie Lee Brotherton: 
That the said Priscilla Brotherton had one brother, Harv-
ey Wilburn, and no sisters: that the said Harvey Wilburn, who 
has been dead for many years, left as his heirs at law the fol-
low:ng children: Rufus Wilburn. Joe Wilburn and Lizzie 
Wilburn. 
That the said Joe Wilburn died intestate, without issue, 
and without a widow surviving him: and that his interest in 
said land passed to the heirs of his brother Rhufus Wilburn and 
his sister Lizzie Wilburn. 
That Rhufus Wilburn died intestate and left surviving 
bim as his heirs at law, one child, Inez Wilburn. 
That the sa:d Lizzie Wilburn married ........ Brother-
ton, and died many years ago leaving surviving her the follow-
ing children, who are her heirs at law; Robert B. Brotherton, 
Hattie B. Campbell, Vernie B. Moye, and R. H. Brotherton. 
That the said Inez Wilburn, Robert B. Brotherton, 
page 6 ] Hattie B. Campbell, Vernie B. Moye and R. H. 
Brotherton are the only heirs at law of the said An-
nie Lee Brotherton. · · 
That as to the real estate the said Annie Lee Brotherton 
died intestate it descends under the statute of Descent to the 
above named heirs of Annie Lee Brotherton as follows: to 
Inez Wilburn an undivided one-half interest, and as to Robert 
B. Brotherton, Hattie B. Campbell, Vernie B. Moye and R. H. 
Brotherton an undivided one eight interest each. 
That the part of the will bearing date of February Io, 
193 6, contains. in addition to other clauses, the following: 
"Third: I reque:;t my executors to give $100.00 to Dr. J. B. 
Nichols of Catawba Sanitorium for a fund of the Institution 
on which he drew for three months board for me, while I 
was a patient there." "Fourth: Should there be anything more 
from my estate after burial. I request the following bequests: 
To Frank Brotherton, $200.00. To W. J. Brotherton, 
$ 150.00. To Sheffy Hutchinson, $50.00 to be under the di-
rection of his mother, Annie Hutchinson, until it is applied 
on his education" 
"After all My debts are paid, and bequests have been met, should 
there be any money coming to the estate from Life Insurance, 
Bankstock or sale of property, I bequeath it to the Board of 
Mission of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 
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page 7 ] to be used for Mission work of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, South in Africa. I request that Miss 
Bess Eaton look after this fund and see that it is placed with 
the said Board of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South". 
That the part of the will bearing date on the r r th of De-
cember, 193 6, in addition to making disposition of numerous 
household articles, contains the following provisions: 
"In the division of the property all previous disposed of money 
is withdrawn from my first will. This amendment to the first 
will is made this day, December I 1. r 93 6." 
"I leave to Mrs. Frank Brotherton one hundred dollars ($ 100.-
00)" 
"Executor of this will is to be Bessie Eaton, Bane, Giles Coun-
ty, Virginia; who will see that all my just debts are paid; that 
Sheffy Hutchinson is given fifty ($50.00). This to be placed 
in the bank until he is twenty-one." 
"Should there be any money left after these bequests are made 
it shall go to the Board of Missions of the Southern Methodist 
Church to be used in the African Mission work." 
That the executrix paid the $ 100.00 to Mrs. Frank Broth-
erton, and $50.00 to Sheffy Hutchinson, and gave a check in 
the sum of $853.62 to the Board of Missions of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church South; that the said executrix did not pay 
any of the bequests mentioned in the part of the will dated 
February Io, 193 6, but only paid the bequests mentioned in the 
part of the will bearing date on the r I th of De-
page 8 ] cember, r 9 3 6; and your complainants is advised and 
so allege that the said executrix was right in not 
paying any of the bequests mentioned in the part of the will of 
Feb. 10, 1936. 
That it is evident from the settlement made by the Exe~ 
cutrix of the said Annie Lee Brotherton that the said Executrix 
was of the opinion that the said Annie Lee Brothern died in-
testate as· to the said real estate described above, and that any 
funds that might be derived from a sale of said real estate would 
not pass into the hands of the said Executrix of the said estate 
to be distributed to The Board of Missions of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, under the residuary clause of said 
will: and, that the said Executrix was further of the opinion 
that the said Frank Brotherton, Dr. J. B. Nichols and W. J. 
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Brotherton were not entitled to be paid the bequests mentioned 
in the fourth clause of the part of the will bearing date on the 
10th of February. 1936. 
That all debts of the said estate of Annie Lee Brotherton 
have been paid by the said Executrix, and that there are no 
liens or charges against said real estate described above, except 
the following taxes: 
Taxes due Giles County for the year 1938 in the sum of 
$5.04, with a s per cent penalty, and interest on said tax and 
penalty from July 1, 19 3 9. until paid, and taxes for the year 
1939 in the rnm of $10.08: and taxes due the town of Pearis-
burg for the: year 193 7 in the sum of $ 1. 26 with interest from 
June 1, 1938, until paid. and taxes for the year 193 8 in the 
sum of $ 1.89, with interest from June 1, 1939. 
page 9 ] until paid. and taxes for the year 193 9 in the sum 
of $6.oo 
That your complainants and the said R. H. Brotherton 
are the co-owners in fee simple of the said Lot No. 48 in the 
town of Pearisburg described above. and the object of this suit 
is to procure a partition thereof in some method prescribed by 
law. Owing to the small size of said real estate it is obvious 
that a partition in kind is wholly impossible and no one of the 
other co-owners is willing to take said real estate at its value 
and pay the other co-owners the value of their respective shares, 
and your complainants do allege that it is to the advantage and 
interest of all parties that said property be sold as a whole in 
order to effect a partition and the proceeds of the sale be di-
vided by the court amongst the various parties according to 
their respective rights in said lot. 
That the Board of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South, is a foreign corporation, and not a resident of 
this state. its last known post office address is Mission Build-
ing, Nashville, Tenn.: and, that there may be persons inter-
ested in the subject to be divided or disposed of. whose names 
are unknown, and who are asked to be made parties defendants 
by the general descriptions of persons unknown. 
In consideration whereof. and forasmuch as your com-
plainants are remediless in the premises save in a court of equity, 
your complainants pray that the said R. H. Brotherton, Frank 
Brotherton, W. J. Brotherton, Dr. J.B. Nichols, The Board of 
Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
page Io ] South, be made parties defendants to this bill; that 
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any person or persons interested in the subject to 
be divided or disposed of, whose names are unknown, be made 
parties defendants by the general description of persons un-
known; that all the defendants be required to answer said bill, 
but answer under oath is hereby waived; that proper process 
issue as to the resident defendants; that an order of publication 
be had as to the Board of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South, of Nashville, Tenn., and as to persons un-
known: that the will of Annie Lee Brotherton be construed, 
and that if by a construction of the said will it be determined 
that the said Annie Lee Brotherton died intestate as to the said 
real estate described above, that partition of said lot known as 
Lot No. 48, in the Town of Pearisburg, Virginia, and des-
cribed above, may be made and decreed in some manner pre-
scribed by the statute, preferably by a sale of the whole thereof 
and division of the proceeds of the sale amongst the owners ac-
cording to their respective interests: that all proper accounts and 
inquiries may be directed and taken: that all proper orders and 
decrees may be entered: and that your complainants may re-
ceive all such other and further and general relief in the prem-
ises as to equity may seem meet and the nature of their case may 
reqmre. 
And as duty bound, they will ever pray, etc. 
ROBERT B. BROTHER TON, 
INEZ WILBURN, 
HATTIE B. CAMPBELL, 
VERNIE B. MOYE, 
J. S. ANDREWS, 
Counsel 
page 1 1 ] EXHIBIT NO. 1 
WILL OF ANNIE L. BROTHER TON 
Catawba Sanitarium, February Io, I 936. 
In the name of God, Amen: 
By Counsel. 
I, Annie Lee Brotherton, whose home address is Pearis-
burg, Virginia, being of sound mine, do, on this day, February 
1 o, 1936, make the following disposal of my property such as 
I have at the time of my death. 
First, I ask that Frank Brotherton, William J. Brotherton 
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and Miss Nelle Brown Eaton serve as executors of my will and 
with compensation from my estate. 
Second: That my just and honest debts be paid, and that 
a suitable marker be placed at my grave at Eastside Cemetery 
where I want to be buried. On the marker I want the name 
Brotherton on one side, and the name Priscilla W. Brotherton, 
Ballard A. Brotherton and Annie L. Brotherton on the other 
side; and for one footstone, the date of our births and deaths. 
The records can be found in the family Bible. I further re-
quest that my square at Eastside Cemetery be graded and made 
in good condition. The three executors supervising such plans 
as may seem advisable. 
Third: I request my executors to give $ 1 oo. oo to Dr. J. 
B. Nichols of Catawba Sanatorium for a fund of the Institution 
on which he drew for three months board for me, while I was 
a patient there. 
Fourth: Should there be anything more from ~y estate 
after burial. I request the following bequests: 
To Frank Brotherton, $200.00. To W. J. 
page 1 2 ] Brotherton, $ I 5 o. 
To Sheffy Hutchinson, $50.00 to·be under the di-
. rection of his Mother, Annie Hutchinson, until it is applied on 
his education. 
On separate sheets of paper, written with pencil, I have 
made off a rather complete list of household goods and to 
whom they are to go, I do not want a public sale. There may 
be num her of articles not mentioned that would be suitable gifts 
to my relatives and friends, and I leave the disposal of the same 
to my executors. I furthermore ask that in the division of these 
things the two daughters of Robert B. Brotherton be given two 
pictures each and some brick-a-bracks. 
After all my debts are paid, and bequests have been met, 
should there by any money coming to the estate from Life In-
surance, Bank-stock or sale of property, I bequeath it to the 
Board of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 
to be used for Mission work of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South in Africa. I request that Miss Bess Eaton look after this 
fund and see that it is plac~d with the said Board of Missions 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. 
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In witness whereof, I do this day, February Io, 193 6, 
affix my signature declaring this my last will and testament 
and written at Catawba Sanatarium, Virginia. 
Signed, published and declared by Annie L. Brotherton 
as her last will and testament in the presence of us, 
page 13 ] who in her presence and in the presence of each 
other have hereunto subscribed our names as wit-
nesses. 
ANNE L. BROTHER TON 
BERNICE R. LOVELL 
MABEL LEHAMAM 
The Will of Miss Annie Brotherton of Pearisburg, Vir-
ginia made at Catawba, Virginia, Decem her 1 1, 193 6. 
All the antiques that Winnie Brotherton, my great niece, 
prefers belongs to her. Especially the spinning wheels. She 
might also have the china plates and the cups and saucers. 
The old cherry wood work came from the Brothertons. 
If any of them have a taste for developing this wood they can 
do so. 
The old Seth Thomas clock came through many genera-
tions of the Straleys. This I leave to my great niece, Winnie 
Brotherton, first mentioned in this will. She may also have the 
old walnut table which, too, belonged to the Straleys. 
Should Miss Nell Brown Eaton want the cherry furniture, 
or any of the old tables that the others do not seem to appreci-
ate, she might have them. 
All the floor coverings, druggets, carpets and lineoleum; bed-
ding and table linen-also the bed linen, I give to the Eaton 
girls, Nell, Clara and Bess. 
Everything pertaining to the kitchen, the glass jars, and 
what canned fruit that is still about the house, I leave to my 
colored housekeeper, Mrs. Annie Hutchinson. 
page 14 ] The crayon picture, my own hand work, will go 
to my niece, Mrs. John Powell. 
A water color, my work, and a crayon, which is not my 
work, will go to the Misses Bessie and Mayme Hughes, of 
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Roanoke, Virginia. 
I want Miss Carrie Journell to have the little imitation 
silver candle stick. 
The large history of New River will go to Robert Brother-
ton Junior: Also the gold watch that belonged to my brother, 
Ballard. 
The old bill folder that dates back to 183 8, and the Stone 
Mountain Memorial coin will go to Robert, son of Fred Broth-
reton. 
I Give to Margie Brotherton my typewriter and table. 
She will find the pieces that hold the typewriter in its case in 
the antique drawer belonging to Miss Mary Snidow. This 
antique cannot be disposed of until the Snidows call for it. 
The five whole chairs, and the half, that can be counted 
as antiques will go to Miss Nell Brown Eaton-if she cares for 
them. 
I give to the three Eaton girls, Bess, Clara and Nell all my 
flower containers. The little rocking chair and the hold ap-
pliqued quilt are also left with the Eaton girls. 
All the silverware initiateld "B" will go to Mrs. Frank 
Brotherton with the exception of six ( 6) soup spoons which 
I leave Miss Nell Brown Eaton. 
page 1 5 ] Any pictures that has not been disposed of I give to 
Mrs. Henry Walker. This is because of our life-
long friendship. 
In the division of the property all previous disposed of 
money is withdrawn from my first will. This amendment to 
the first will is made this day, December 1 1, 1 9 3 6. 
I leave to Mrs. Frank Brotherton one hundred dollars 
($100.00). 
Executor of this will is to be Bessie Eaton, Bane, Giles 
County, Virginia, who will see that all my just and honest 
debts are paid; that Sheffey Hutchinson is given fifty dollars 
($50.00). This to be placed in the bank until he is twenty-
one. 
She will see that a suitable monument is erected at the 
Eastside Cemetery for myself, Annie Brotherton. 
Should there be any money left after these bequests are 
made it shall go to the Board of Missions of the Southern Meth-
odist Church to be used in the African Mission work. 
ANNIE BROTHERTON 
(MISS) ANNIE BROTHERTON 




I nominate Miss Bessie Eaton of Bane. Giles Co., Virginia, 
and W. J. Brotherton, Pearisburg, Giles Co., Virginia, Execu-
tors of my last will and testament; Miss Bessie Eaton to collect 
my life insurance Policy No. 656529 Union Central Life In-
surance Co. of Cincinnati, Ohio, and to pay my debts and 
other expenses. 
ANNIE BROTHERTON. 
Signed by Miss Annie Brotherton in our presence 
page 1 6 ] and the presence of each other, this second day of 
January, 193 7. 
Virginia: 
ANNIE ENGLE 
F. S. ANDERSON 
MINNIE ANDERSON 
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Giles, the 21st 
day of May, 1937. 
IN RE: Probate of Wills of Miss Annie L. Brotherton, Deed. 
It appearing that Miss Annie L. Brotherton departed this 
life testate on the 19th day of February, 193 7, at the age of 
......... years, and that she had a mansion house and knQwn 
place of residen·ce at Pearisburg, Giles County, Va. 
Certain writings purporting to be the last Wills and testa-
ments of the said Annie L. Brotherton were this day produced 
before me in my office for probate, to-wit: one of said writings 
being dated Feb. 1 oth, 193 6, and one writing bearing date 
December 11th, 1936, and one wi:iting bearing date Jan. 2nd. 
193 7. The said writing bearing date Feb. I oth, 193 6, was 
proven by the testimony on oath of Bernice Lovell, Qne of the 
subscribing witnesses thereto. who also testified to the signature 
of Mabel Lehaman, the other subscribing witness thereto; said 
writing bearing date December 11th, 1936, was proven by the 
testimony on oath of Annie Engle, one of the subscribing wit-
nesses thereto, who also testified to the signatures of Mary E. 
Ewald, the other subscribing witness thereto; and said writing 
bearing date on Jan. 2nd, 1937, was proven by the testimony 
on oath of Annie Engle and F. G. Anderson, two 
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fied to the signature of Minnie Anderson, the other 
subscribing witness thereto. Upon consideration of all of the 
foregoing and of the evidence produced in connection therewith, 
the said three paper writings mentioned, dated Feb. 10th, 1936, 
Dec. 1 Ith, 1936 and Jan. 2nd, 1937, respectively are hereby 
admitted to probate, and recorded as together constituting the 
true last Will and Testament of Annie L. Brotherton, Deed. 
Teste: F. E. SNIDOW, Clerk. 
EXHIBIT NO. 2 
Virginia: 
In the Clerk's Office, Circuit Court of Giles County, the 
31stdayofJuly, 1937. 
IN RE: Letters Testamentary, Personal Estate of Annie 
L. Brotherton, Deceased. 
It appearing that certain writings were probated by the 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Giles County. on the 21st day of 
May, 193 7. as the true last Will and Testament of Annie L. 
Brotherton, Deed., and the last writing bearing date Jan. 2nd, 
1937, named therein as Executors Miss Bessie Eaton and W. J. 
Brotherton, and a writing signed by the said W. J. Brotherton, 
declining to qualify as Co-Executor, having been filed in the 
Clerk's Office, and now the said Bessie Eaton appeared, and 
moved that she be permitted to qualify as Executrix of the last 
will and testament of Annie Brotherton, the Clerk upon con-
sideration thereof. and deeming it proper so to do, 
page 1 8 ] doth permit the said Bessie Eaton to qualify as such 
Executrix; thereupon the said Bessie Eaton. to-
gether with United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co., her surety, 
entered into and acknowledged a bond in the penalty of 
$3000.00 and the said Bessie Eaton took the oath prescribed by 
law. Letters Testamentary be, and are hereby granted the said 
Bessie Eaton for obtaining probate of the said three paper writ-
ings, or last Will and Testament of the said Annie L. Brother-
ton, Deed., in due form. 
On motion of said Executrix, A. D. Gerberich, E. L. Car-
per and J. F. Dennis, who are hereby appointed for the pur-
pose. shall after having been first duly sworn, truly and justly 
appraise the personal estate of the said Annie Brotherton, Deed., 
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as may be produced to· them, and return their appraisement as 
the law directs. 
Teste: F. E. SNIDOW, Clerk. 
EXHIBIT NO. 3-SETTLEMENT 
To Honorable A. C. Buchanan, Judge of the Circuit Court of 
Giles County, Virginia. 
Miss Annie L. Brotherton, who was a resident of Giles 
County, departed this life in the early part of the year r 93 7, 
leaving two paper writings, each of which was designated as 
her will, one dated Feb. r o, r 93 6, and the other dated Dec. r r, 
1936, along with one of which was a memorandum in writing, 
setting forth in detail, the various items of tangible 
page r 9 ] personal property owned by her, and the names of 
the persons to whom she desired each of said arti-
cles to go, all of which was probated by the clerk of your hon-
or's court on July 3 r, 193 7, as and for the last will and testa-
ment of the said Annie L. Brotherton, and recorded in his office, 
in Will Book No.---, Page--, and on the same day, Miss 
Bess Eaton, who was named in the last of said writings, as Exe-
cutrix thereof, duly qualified as such Executrix. 
Besides directing to whom the various articles of tangible 
property should go, the testatrix made certain small bequests 
of money, and at the end of each of which writings, there was a 
residuary clause in favor of the Board of Missions of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church South, with directions that the money 
passing thereunder should be used in the mission work in 
Africa. 
On July 3 r, r 93 9, the said Executrix laid before your 
undersigned Commissioner of Accounts, her books and accounts 
for a final and complete settlement, notice of which was posted 
by your commissioner at the front door of the court house of 
Giles County on Aug. 1, 193 9. and no one has appeared before 
him to make any inquiry concerning the matter. 
At that time, the said Executrix assured your commis-
sioner that she had disposed of each and every article of tangible 
property in accordance with the provisions of said will and the 
memo; accompanying the same. 
page 20 ] As shown by her books, papers and vouchers, her 
cash receipts and disbursements were as follows: 
1937 
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CASH RECEIPTS 
July 3 1 To cash on Life Insurance Policy ....... $1,003.51 
To.cash in Bank................... 713.53 
1939 
July 3 1 To cash for six shares stock Bank of 
Giles County ..................... . 90.00 
Total cash receipts ................ $1,807.04 
0ISBURSEM ENTS 
1937 
July 31 By paid F. E. Snidow, Clerk, 
tax and fees .............. $ 11 .oo 
July 3 1 By paid C. R. Adair, Agent, 
for bond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2. oo 
Aug. 1 3 By paid Givens Funeral 
Home, Funeral expenses. . . . 450.00 
Aug. 13 By paid W. B. Snidow, Atty, 
for legal services rendered de-
cedent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 o.oo 
Aug. 1 3 By paid E. C. Quam for mon-
ument . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 194.00 
Aug. 26 By paid Mrs. Frank Brother-
ton, bequest . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 00.00 
Aug. 2 7 By paid Sheffey Hutchinson, 
bequest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 
Aug. 30 By paid St. Elizabeth's Hos-
pital, account . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
Aug. 3 o By paid Pearisburg Virginian 
for pub. notices........... 2.00 
Aug. 3 o By paid George Piles for work 
on cemetery lot . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 




July 3 I 
taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.92 
By paid C. R. Adair, Agent, 
ape bond .............. . 
By paid Arthur Hutchinson, 
work on cemetery lot . . . . . . 
12.00 
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July 3 I By paid M. P. Farrier, Atty. 
for legal advise concerning ad-
ministration of estate ...... 20.00 
July 3 I M. P. Farrier, Com'r of Ac-
counts for making this settle-
ment .................. 5.00 
July 3 I By paid F. E. Snidow, Clerk, 
for copy of will . . . . . . .· . . . 3.50 
July 31 By paid F. E. Snidow, Clerk, 
recording appraisement .... 1.00 
July 31 By paid amounts allowed 
executrix as follows: 
Expense account .......... 17.75 
Account commissions ...... 27.25 
July 3 I By paid check to the Board 
of Missions of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South .... 853.62 
$1,807.04 $ 1.807.04 
The executrix would have been entitled to have 
page 21 ] 5 % commissions on her entire cash receipts, 
amounting to $90.35, but she elected to have her 
actual expenses and only a small amount on account of commis-
sions, as shown in the foregoing statement. 
There being nothing more to come into the hands of execu-
trix, this is a full and final settlement of her accounts. 
Respectfully submitted this Aug. 12, 1939. 
M. P. FARRIER, Com'r of Accounts for Giles County, Va. 
EXHIBIT NO. 4 
And in said Court, Oct. 27th, 1939. 
The following accounts of fiducaries having been filed in 
the Clerk's Office of this court more than.Jo days prior to this 
date, to which accounts and reports of Commissioner of Ac-
counts for this county, showing settlement thereof before him, 
there are no exceptions, the said settlements are hereby con-
firmed, ~.nd ordered to be recorded, to-wit: 
Bess Eaton, Executrix of Annie L. Brotherton, Deed. Settle-
ment. 
EtCHIBIT NO. 5-DEED 
This Deed made this the 27th day of May, 1 889, between 
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Ja8. D. Johnston, Commissioner of the Circuit Court of Giles 
County, in the Common law cause of C. D. & H. W. Straley 
and also in the Chancery cause in said Court of 
page 22. ] George D. Hoge's, Admr. vs. David Straley's heirs 
et al, of the first part and Priscilla Brotherton, 
Ballard A. Brotherton and Annie L. Brotherton, parties of the 
~econd part Witnesseth that whereas by order mentioned in the 
first namd cause sale was made of the lot of land hereinafter 
described at which sale Thomas W. Brotherton became the pur-
chaser at the price of $5 5 o. oo and said sale was confirmed to 
him and he died without having paid all the purchase money 
and having first made and pu1Jlished his last will and testament 
wh:ch is of record in the Clerk's office of Giles County Court, 
by which Will he devised all his estate to the parties of the sec-
ond part: and whereas afterwards the balance of said purchase 
money and its interest was paid and disbursed to the creditors of 
David Straley in accordance with the order of said Court in said 
first mentioned cause, and whereas by order entered in the for-
mer of said causes and by decree in the latter at the May term of 
said Co.urt, 1889, the said James I). Johnston was appointed a 
Commissioner for the purpose and was directed as such to con-
vey said lot of land by deed with special warranty to said Pris-
cilla Brotherton along under the information as recited in said 
order and decree that she was the sole devisee of Thomas W. 
Brotherton; whereas in point of fact all the parties of the second 
part are his devisees and Whereas the said Priscilla Brotherton 
does not desire said lot to be conveyed to her alone but to her 
and the other devisees aforesaid her two children THOMAS A. 
and 
Annie Lee Brotherton and has directed the under-
page 2 3 ] signed as Commissioner aforesaid so to convey it as 
w:11 appear by her writing under her seal annexed 
to this deed and to be considered and treated as part thereof; 
now in consideration of the premises and of the purchase money 
and interest paid as aforesaid, and at the request and direction of 
and interest thereon paid as aforesaid, and at the request and di-
rection of said Priscilla Brotherton, I. James D. Johnston, Com-
missioner as aforesaid, do grant unto the said Priscilla. Brother-
ton, Ballard A. Brotherton and Annie Lee Brotherton, the said 
lot of land with its appurtenances, with special warranty, which 
said lot is situate in the Town of Pearisburg, Giles County, at 
the intersection of Main Street and North Cross Street and con-
taining 78 square poles and known on the plan of said town as 
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Lot No. 48, and being the same that was conveyed to David 
Straley by John Brown and wife 15th Nov., 18823 by Deed of 
Record in the Clerk's of Giles County Court-Deed Book C, 
page 71. 
Witness the following signatures and seal 
JAMES D. JOHNSTON, (seal) 
Comr. of Circuit Ct. of Giles in causes named. 
Be it known that I Priscilla Brotherton do hereby certify 
that for considerations and reasons setforth in the foregoing 
Deed & for the further consideration of the natural love and 
affection I bear to my said children Ballard A. Brotherton and 
Annie Lee Brotherton the same was executed by the Commis-
sioner the grantor in conformity with my wish & direction, and 
I hereby approve, ratify and confirm the same and the action of 
the Commissioner in making said deed in the way 
page 24 ] in which it is made as fully as if done in more for-
mal manner. 
Witness my hand and seal this 27th day of May, 1 889. 
Witness PRISCILLA BROTHER TON (Seal) 
F. G. THRASHER 
EXHIBIT NO. 6-WILL OF PRISCILLA BROTHER TON 
In the name of God Amen. 
I Priscilla Brotherton being of sound mind & disposing mem-
ory do make this my last Will & Testament, revoking all other 
Wills & Testaments made by me. 
I st.: I devise all my just debts & expenses of my last illness 
and all funeral expenses to be paid out of my estate. 
2nd.: I devise & bequeath to my daughter Annie Lee 
Brotherton all my property both real & personal chooses in ac-
tions, & debts of every kind status & interest, one half to be hers 
absolutely and in fee simple. The other half to be held on the 
following trust. That is to say She shall hold the same for the 
use and benefit of my son Ballard Brotherton. She shall have 
the power to manage & control the moiety held in trust by her 
for the said Ballard Brotherton in any way that she may deem 
best for his interest & the said Ballard Brotherton shall not have 
the power to sell, dispose of or en cum her the same 
page 2; ] & it shall not be liable for any debt contracted or 
liability incurred by him. This being a personal 
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trust imposed in the said Annie L. Brotherton. No Court shall 
in any manner interfere with her discretion in the management 
of same or require any bond of her on account thereof. 
3rd. : Should the said Ballard Brotherton die before the 
said Annie L. Brotherton, the property herein devised & be-
queath in trust for said Ballard Brotherton shall become the ab-
solute property of the said Annie L. Brotherton. This clause 
refers to both the real and personal property. 
4th.: I appoint Annie L. Brotherton, Executrix of this 
my last Will & Testament & direct that no bond or security 
shall be required of her as such & further desire no appraisement 
or sale of my personal estate until my executrix herein named so 
desires. 
In witness whereof I have hereunto signed my name and 
affixed my seal to this my last Will & Testament this the 11th 
day of July, I 900. 
PRISCILLA BROTHERTON (Seal) 
Witness: 
J. H. WOODRUM 
W.W. HICKS 
Virginia: In Giles County Court 20th August, 1900. 
The last Will and Testament of Priscilla Brotherton deed. 
was this day presented in Court and proven by the testimony 
on oath of J. H. Woodrum one of the subscribing witnesses 
thereto and ordered to be recorded. 
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Teste: B. P. WATTS, Clk. 
EXIiIBIT NO. 7 
WILL OF BALLARD A. BROTHER TON 
I, Ballard A. Brotherton, being of sound mind and dispos-
ing memory desire to make this my last will and testament. 
I desire that my brothers, T. Frank and Will Brotherton 
and my sister Jennie Shannon each have one dollar out of my 
estate. I desire all the rest of my property to go to my sister 
Annie Brotherton. 
I hereby affix my signature and seal, this the first day of 
June, I 903. 
BALLARD A. BROTHERTON (Seal) 
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Witnesses: 
C. A. HOILMAN 
JAS R. ST AFFORD 
Virginia: In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the 
County of Giles, the 6th day of December, 191 8. 
A writing purporting to be the last Will and testament of 
Ballard A. Brotherton, deceased, was this day presented in my 
said office for probate, and proven by the testimony on oath of 
Jas. R. Stafford, one of the subscribing witnesses thereto, who 
also testified to the signature of C. A. Hoilman, the other sub-
scribing witness thereto, and the said will was admitted to pro-· 
bate and ordered to be recorded as the true last Will and testa-
ment of said Ballard A. Brotherton, deceased. 
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ANSWER OF R. H. BROTHERTON 
The separate answer of R. H. Brotherton to a bill in 
equity exhibited against him and others in the Circuit Court of 
Giles County, Virginia, by Robert B. Brotherton, et als. 
This defendant for answer to said bill or so much thereof 
as he is advised that it is material and proper that he should an-
swer, does answer and say that the allegations made in said bill 
are true and ·correct, and that he concurs in the prayer of the 
complainants and recommends that the court make sale of the 
property described in the bill and proceedings in order to effect 
a partition thereof. 
And now having fully answered he asks to be hence dis-
missed with his reasonable costs in this behalf expended. 
R. H. BROTHERTON. 
DEMURRER AND ANSWER OF THE 
BOARD OF MISSIONS OF THE 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH SOUTH, 
A Corporation. 
Comes now the Board of Missions of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church South, a Corporation, and says that the bill filed 
in this case is not sufficient in law to entitle the complainants to 
the relief prayed for, and for grounds of demurrer says: 
1. That under the will of Annie Lee Brotherton, 
page 28 ] dee' d., this respondent is entitled to the whole resi-
due of her estate. 
2. That the opinion of the Executrix as to the rights of 
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this respondent are not material and should be stricken from the 
bill. 
3. For further grounds of demurrer to be assigned at bar. 
This respondent not waiving said demurrer, but insisting 
thereon, for answer to the said bill, or to so much thereof as it 
is advised that it is material it should answer, answers and says: 
1. That it reserves all just exceptions to said bill. 
2. That the allegations of the bill as to the fact of the 
testamentary papers, but not the conclusion drawn therefrom, 
are correct, and the two testamentary papers were duly probated 
in the Clerk's Office of Giles County and together constitute the 
last will and testament of Annie Lee Brotherton. That the test-
~.mentary paper of December 11, 1936, is effective insofar as it 
is in conflict with the testamentary paper of February Io, 193 6, 
but as there is no general clause of revocation of the testamen-
tary paper of December 11, 1936, these two papers are to be 
read together, and together constitute the last will and testament 
of the decedent. 
3. Your respondent is not advised as to the deraignment 
of title by inheritance as set out 1n the bill, but assumes that this 
statement is correct and unless it becomes material to some in-
terest of this respondent, this respondent is advised 
page 29 ] that it is not concerned with these matters. 
4. This respondent is not advised as to the depo-
sition of the personal estate made by the Executrix other than 
that it was paid the sum of $853.62 by the·Executrix, which it 
asmmed was the balance from the personal estate and which it, 
of course, took from the Executrix without prejudice to its right 
as a residuary devisee and legatee of the real estate. 
5. Your respondent avers that the correct construction of 
the last will and testament of the decedent is that after the pay-
ment of the unrevoked legacies that all of the property both real 
and personal owned by the decedent passed to this respondent 
and that the heirs at law of Annie L. Brotherton, whoever they 
may be, are entitled to no part therein. This respondent, there-
, fore, prays that the will may be properly construed and that up-
on proper construction which is as your respondent here avers. 
that a decree may be entered confirming this respondent in the 
title to the real estate in the bill and proceedings mentioned. 
And now having fully answered, this respondent prays to 
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be hence dismissed with its own proper costs in this behalf ex-
pended. 
S. B. CAMPBELL p.d. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS 
By Counsel 
And in said Court on December 12th, 1939. 
DECREE 
This day came the Board of Missions of the Meth-
page 30 ] odist Episcopal Church South, a Corporation, and 
by leave of. Court filed its separate demurrer and 
answer to a bill of complaint exhibited against it and others by 
Robert B. Brotherton. · , 
And this cause is continued. 
STIPULATION 
It is stipulated that Annie L. Brotherton died unmarried 
and without issue on the-~day of , 193 7, that by 
her papers testamentary she disposed of all her tangible person-
al property; that her Executrix Bess Eaton fully administered 
the estate by taking possession of all of the personal property 
and delivering the tangible personal property to the legatees 
thereof and administering the intangible personal property in 
accordance with the settlement filed before M. P. Farrier, Com-
missioner of Accounts; that this stipulation shall be used in lieu 
of evidence, and that the case be submitted for decision on the 
demurrer and answers, and this stipulation of facts with leave 
to either party to refer to and use in evidence the original testa-
mentary papers probated before the Clerk, as well as copies 
thereof. 
Real Estate worth from $3000.00 to $4000.00. 
In witness whereof to have hereunto set our hands this 3rd 
day of February, 1940. 
J. S. ANDREWS, Atty. 
S. B. CAMPBELL, Atty. 
And in said court on the 20th day of June, 1 940. 
page 3 1 ] DECREE NO. 2 
This cause came on this day to be heard on the bill and 
exhibits filed therewith, and which had been regularly matured 
at rules had therein in the Clerk's Office of this court; on pro-
cess served on the ·resident defendants, on· an order of publica-
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tion duly posted and published as required by law as to the 
Board of 'Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, a 
Corporation. on the demurred and answer of the Board of Mis-
sions of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, a Corporation, 
and on the general replication on complainants to the answer of 
the Board of Missions of Methodist Episcopal Church, South, a 
Corporation; on the answer of R. H. Brotherton, on the bill 
taken for confessed as to the defendants Frank Brotherton, W. J. 
Brotherton and Dr. J. B. Nichols, who have failed to appear, 
answer, plead or demur to said bill, and who continue to fail to 
appear. answer, demur or plead to said bill; on the Stipulation 
of Counsel, in writing, dated February 3, I 940, submitting the 
cause for decision on the demurrer and answer, and the stipula-
tion of facts, and was argued by counsel. 
On consideration whereof, and for reasons stated in writing, 
it is adjudged, ordered and decreed that the demurrer of the 
Board of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, a 
Corporation, be and the same is overruled; and the court being 
of opinion that the said Annie Lee Brotherton did not by her 
Will devise her real estate described in the cause, 
page 3 2 ] but died intestate as to said real estate, and that 
same passed by descent to her heirs at law, and that 
the said heirs of the said Annie Lee Brotherton are entitled to 
partition of said real estate in the manner prescribed by law, it 
is so adjudged, ordered and decreed; and said partition will be 
provided for by future decree herein. 
On motion of complainants, by counsel, it is further or-
dered that the written opinion of this court rendered on the 
23rd day of April, 1940, be, and the same is hereby made a part 
of the record, and this cause is continued. 
OPINION 
This cause is submitted on the bill and exhibits, the de-
murrer and answer of the Board of Missions, and a stipulation 
as to facts. From these it appears that Miss Annie Brotherton 
died February 1 9, 193 7, unmarried and without issue, leaving 
three writings, dated respectively February 1 o, 1936, December 
1 I, 1936, and January 2, 193 7. which were together probated 
as her will on May 21, 1937. 
At the time of her death she owned: cash in bank, $ 7 13.53 ; 
life insurance $ 1003. 5 1; six shares of bank stock, $90.00; house 
and lot in Pearisburg worth $3,000 to $4,000. 
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She was an illegitimate daughter of Priscilla Brotherton, 
who also had a son named Ballard Brotherton, who was a 
brother or half brother of Miss Annie. Her heirs at law are the 
descendants of her mother's only brother, and are 
page 3 3 ] the complainants, Inez Wilburn, Robert B. Broth-
erton, Hattie B. Campbell, Vernie B. Moye, and the defendant, 
R. H. Brotherton. She refers in her will to her brother Ballard, 
and to her great niece Winnie Brotherton, but aside from this 
there is no evidence as to her relationship to others named in her 
will, and no evidence of her attitude towards these heirs at law 
or others. The will is therefore to be construed without aid 
from extrinsic circumstances, other than knowledge of the prop-
erty she owned. 
The only item in dispute is her real estate, consisting of a 
house and lot, and being her residence property in the town of 
Pearisburg, conveyed to her, and her mother Priscilla and her 
brother Ballard in 1889; Priscilla devised her interest to Annie 
and Ballard in 1 900, and Ballard devised his interest to Annie 
in I 903. The complainants contend that Miss Brotherton died 
intestate as to this real estate and that it descended to them and 
the defendant R. H. Brotherton as heirs at law. The Board of 
Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, which is the 
only defendant who has appeared, claims that this real estate 
passed to it under the will. 
The first will. dated February Io, 1936, states that the 
testatrix does "make the following disposal of my property such 
as I have at the time of my death;" appoints Frank Brotherton, 
William J. Brotherton and Miss Nelle Brown Eaton as execu-
tor, "with compensation from my estate;" directs the payment 
of her debts; the placing of a suitable marker at 
page 34 ] her grave, to carry the names of herself, her mother 
and brother: gives $ 1 oo to Dr. J. B. _Nichol. 
Then she says: "Should there be anything more from my estate 
after burial, I request the following bequests:" to Frank Broth-
·erton $200. to W. J. Brotherton $ I 50. and to Sheffey Hutch-
inson $50.00. She then .says that on separate sheets of paper, 
written ·in pencil. she has made a list of household goods, and to 
whom they are to go, and that "I do not want a public sale." 
Then follows this clause: 
"After all my debts are paid, and bequests have been 
met, should there be any money coming to the estate from 
Life Insurance, Bank stock or sale of property, I beoue;Jt-t.. 
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it to the Board of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South, to be used for Mission work in the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, South in Africa. I request that 
Miss Bess Eaton look after this fund and see that it is placed 
with the said Board of Missions of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South." 
The second writing is dated December r r, I 936, and be-
gins with the sentence, "The Will of Miss Annie Brotherton, of 
Pearisburg, Virginia made at Catawba, Virginia, December 11, 
193 6." It gives to persons named a long list of household 
items, which were all the tangible personal property she had, 
and then follows this clause: 
"In the division of the property all previous disposed 
of money is withdrawn from my first will. This amend-
ment to the first will is made this day, Dec. 11, 1936." 
She then leaves to Mrs. Frank Brotherton $ 1 oo, provides 
that the executor is to be Bessie Eaton, who will see that her 
just debts are paid, and that Sheffey Hutchinson is given 
$50.00, that a suitable monument is erected at the cemetery for 
her, Annie Brotherton, and then 
"Should there be any money left after these be-
page 3 5 ] quests are made it shall go to the Board of Missions 
of the Southern Methodist Church to be used in 
the African Mission work." 
In the third writing, executed January 2, 193 7, she nomi-
nates Miss Bessie Eaton and W. J. Brotherton as executors; di-
rects that Miss Bessie Eaton shall collect her life insurance pol-
icy, "and to pay my debts and other expenses." 
The defendant Board of Missions contends that the word 
"money" used in the above quoted clauses, taken with the con-
text of the writings, and the presumption that the testatrix in-
tended to dispose of her entire estate, should be construed to in-
clude the real estate and to vest title to that in the Board. This 
presumption is thus stated in McCabe vs. Cary, 135 Va. 428: 
"The only reason anyone can have for making a will 
is to change the devolution of his property from that pre-
scribed by the statutes of descent and distributions. Hence 
there is a strong presumption that the testator intended to 
dispose of his entire estate, and courts are decidely adverse 
to adopting any construction of a will which leaves a test-
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ator intestate as to any portion of his estate, unless com-
pelled to do so.'' 
But along with this presumption goes the rule stated in 
Neblett v. Smith. 142 Va. 840. quoting from Sutherland v. 
Sydnor. 84 Va. 880, that 
"In the construction of wills. effect must be given to 
the intention of the testator, if that can be discovered and 
is consistent with the rules of law. But the intention to 
dispose of his estate must be manifested with legal certain-
ty, otherwise the title of the heirs at law will prevail; for 
conjecture cannot be made to supply what the testator has 
failed to sufficiently indicate on the face of the will. 
''The law has provided a definite successor to the 
estate in the absence of a testamentary disposition, and the 
heir is not to be disinherited unless by express 
page 36 ] words or necessary implication'." 
The word "money" has on several occasions been 
construed to include real estate in a will. An instance is Mc-
Cabe v. Cary, supra. The language there was: "I leave to my 
sister Gillie the use of the income from all money in my name, 
from my father's and mother's estate so long as she lives." The 
opinion shows that most of what the testatrix had received from 
this source was stocks and bonds, some of which were afterwards 
sold and the proceeds invested in two houses and lots. which 
were the chief value of the testatrix' estate when she died. and 
that when the will was made and at the time of the testatrix' 
death there was in fact no money of any consequence in her 
name from her father's estate. For these and other reasons stat-
ed in the opinion the court held that the testatrix intended the 
quoted language to include the houses and lots. Judge Burks 
reviews a number of cases. Among them is Sweet v. Burnett, 
13 6 N. Y. 204. which he says presents a strong argument against 
ever giving to the word "money" a meaning broad enough to 
cover land. He quotes that case as saying that "certainly no 
such violent extension of the word beyond its normal and prop-
er meaning can ever be justified unless the intention to so use it 
is clearly manifest on the face of the will and put beyond all 
reasonable doubt;" and that "While it is true that the meaning 
of the word 'money' when used in a will depends upon the con-
text, and may be effected by the condition of the testator's prop-
erty and the surrounding circumstances (Smith vs. Burch. n-, 
--------.---~ 
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enough to give it a meaning which includes real 
page 3 7 ] estate, if ever possible, can only be sustained where 
the intention is so clear and plain as to be in effect 
compulsory." 
The California case of In re Miller may be found in 1 7 
Am. Rep. 422, instead of 22 Am. Rep. as the opinion has it. In 
addition to the cases referred to by Judge Burks may be cited 
also the case of Talbot v. Anderson (Pa.) 142 A. 256; and re 
Ingham (Pa.) 1 72 A. 662, and the note to this last named case 
in 93 A. I. R .. p.514. 
From the cases it may be concluded that while the word 
"money" used in a will may be held to be broad enough to cover 
land, it must unmistakably appear from the will that it was 
the intention of the testator to give it that meaning. 
I cannot gather such intention from the will in this case. 
If the first will stood alone there might be some basis for the 
argument that it should be construed to include the residence, on 
the ground that when the testatrix said "any money coming to 
the estate from Life Insurance, Bank stock or sale of property," 
she meant the sale of real property, because there was nothing 
else for the phrase "sale of property" to apply to. But that is 
by no means certain, and there is evidence within that will, read 
in the light of the property she owned, that she did not so in-
tend. And when we look to the second writing, we find she 
says there, "In the division of the property all previous disposed 
of money is withdrawn from my first will." What she gave to 
the Board of Missions in the first will was "money," and by this 
provisions she took that away. Now by this second 
page 3 8 ] writing after revoking that bequest to the Board, 
she leaves $1 oo to Mrs. Frank Brotherton, $50. to 
Sheffy Hutchinson. and then says: "Should there be any money 
left after these bequests are made it shall go to the Board of 
Missions." These bequests total only $ 15 o. She had more 
than $700 cash in bank. If. she had in mind her real estate,. 
worth $3,000 to $4,000, and intended to give that to the Board 
by this clause, it is not likely she would have indicated this 
doubt that there might be anything left from paying these two 
bequests of $150. The writing dated January 2, 1937, throws 
a little further light on what was in her mind. In that she di-
rects Miss Eaton to collect her life insurance policy and pay her 
debts and other expenses, presumably including her funeral ex-
penses. This insurance was over a thousand dollars, and more 
than sufficient for these purposes, as shown by the executor's 
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N. Y. 228), it must yet be added that a construction broad 
settlement. She owed no debts of any consequence. The settle-
ment indicated only $35.00. It seems more reasonable to be-
lieve that in this writing of Decem her 1 1, the testatrix had in 
mind the money she had in bank, and that after paying these 
two bequests of $150.00, she meant to give the balance of that 
money to the Board, leaving her debts and funeral expenses to 
be paid out of the insurance. She is presumed of course to know 
what property she had and what debts she owed. She knew 
she had the $700. in bank, the $ 1 ooo life insur-
page 3 9 ] ance, the $ 9 o of bank stock, and this real estate 
worth $3000 to $4000. In her will she refers to 
her "property," her "estate," her "money." There was evi-
dently some distinction in her mind as among these items. Cer-
tainly she did not use the word ''money" throughout the writ-
ings as a term describing all she had. And when she revoked all 
money bequests made in the first writing, which necessarily in-
cluded that made to the Board, and then made two bequests 
amounting to $ 150. directed that her debts be paid, provided 
for a monument, and then said "should there be any money left 
after these bequests are made it shall go to the Board," it would 
require much violence to the ordinary meaning of words to say 
she meant by that to give to the Board real estate worth $3000 
to $4000. Why she did not refer to her real estate in her will, 
of what she had in mind about it, nobody can say from the will, 
and that is all we have. Since she did not, and since by no reas-
onable interpretation consistent with the language used, as it 
· seems to me, can the word "money" used by her be stretched to 
include her real estate, it follows that she did not devise her real 
estate, but died intestate as to it, and it passes by descent to her 
heirs at law. As said in the above quotation from Neblett v. 
Smith, "Conjecture cannot be made to supply what the testator 
has failed to sufficiently indicate on the face of the will." 
A. C. BUCHANAN, Judge. 
TAZEWELL. VA. 
April 23, I 940. 
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